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PERSPECTIVE

Aftermore than 40 years
on the air, BillMoyers has
turned off hismicrophone.
While the longtime face of
public broadcasting had
threatened to retire in the
past, this timehe has as-
sured us thatwehave heard
his final farewell.His voice
and regular presencewill
be deeplymissed, but his
legacy, and his impact on
public life,will surely live
on.

During his storied career,
the formerWhiteHouse
press secretary andnews-
paper publisher produced
groundbreaking reports on
subjects ranging from the
Iran-Contra scandal and
the IraqWar to economic
inequality and the corro-
sive influence ofmoney in
politics.His relentless
commitment to the truth
madeMoyers the target of
vicious attacks fromRe-
publicans,who for decades
have sought to dismantle
theCorporation for Public
Broadcasting, but he never
backed down. Always fear-
lessly independent,Moyers
provided an invaluable
counterpoint toWashing-
ton’s conventionalwisdom.

Yet his true legacy is far
greater than the stories he
covered or the politics he
espoused. Indeed,Moyers
constantly remindedus of
journalism’s indispensable
role in our democracy.

Moyers distinguished
himself as a journalist by
refusing to be a stenogra-
pher for the powerful.
Instead of providing yet
another venue for the pre-
dictable preening of estab-
lishment leaders,Moyers
gave a platform to dis-
senting voices fromboth
the left and the right. In-
stead of covering the news
from the narrowperspec-
tive of the political and
corporate elite,Moyers
gave voice to the powerless
and the issues that affect
them. “We journalists are of
course obliged to cover the
news,” he once said at an
event hosted byTheNation
Institute inWashington,
D.C. “But our deepermis-
sion is to uncover the news
that powerful peoplewould
prefer to keep hidden.”

As politics became a
spectator sport,Moyers,
guided by his abiding belief
in journalists as truth-
tellers, refused to play
along. “These ‘rules of the
game’ permitWashington
officials to set the agenda
for journalism, leaving the
press all too often simply to
recountwhat officials say
instead of subjecting their
words anddeeds to critical
scrutiny,” he explained in
2005. “Instead of acting as
filters for readers and view-
ers, sifting the truth from
the propaganda, reporters
and anchors attentively
transcribe both sides of the
spin, invariably failing to
provide context, back-
ground or any sense of
which claims hold up and
which aremisleading.”

Andwhen themedia
failed to report the truth—
most notably as theBush
administration built the
case for thewar in Iraq—
Moyers demanded to know
what had gonewrong. In
2007,Moyers produced
“Buying theWar,” an ex-
traordinary documentary

that explored the role of the
media in the lead-up to the
invasion of Iraq and fea-
tured tough interviews
with prominentmedia
figures, includingTim
Russert andDanRather,
about themistakes they
made. “Howmainstream
journalists suspended
skepticism and scrutiny
remains an issue of signifi-
cance that themedia has
not satisfactorily explored,”
he said at the time. “How
the administrationmar-
keted thewar to theAmeri-
can people has beenwell
covered, but critical ques-
tions remain:Howandwhy
did the press buy it, and
what does it say about the
role of journalists in help-
ing the public sort out fact
frompropaganda?”

Moyers understood that
one of themost pernicious
threats to journalism, and
indeed democracy, is a
media dominated by corpo-
rations that prioritize prof-
its over the public interest.
Hewas a longtimemodern-
dayThomas Paine,warning
against the perils ofmedia
consolidation— in print, on
radio and television, and
online—whichhe said
“can take the oxygen out of
democracy.” Andhe in-
spired and encouraged a
movement ofmedia re-
formers to fight for a free
and independent press,
including those of us at The
Nation,where hewas a
regular contributor.

Above all else,Moyers
treated his audience, in the
words of EricAlterman, a
columnist for TheNation,
“as adult citizens of a re-
public,who bear collective
responsibility for the soci-
etywe share”— a reflection
ofMoyers’ deep andhu-
mane thinking about the
roles ofmedia and govern-
ment.

“I don’t harbor any ideal-
ized notion of politics and
democracy. Remember, I
worked for Lyndon John-
son.Nor do I romanticize
‘the people,’ ?” he said. “But
there is nothing idealized
or romantic about the dif-
ference between a society
whose arrangements
roughly serve all its citizens
(something otherwise
known as social justice) and
onewhose institutions have
been converted into a stu-
pendous fraud.”

Upon receiving the Free-
domof SpeechAward from
theFranklin andEleanor
Roosevelt Institute in 2007,
Moyers recalled FDR’s
influence onhis childhood.
“I don’t knowquite how to
explain it, except thatmy
father knewwhowas on
his side andwhowasn’t,
and for 12 years he hadno
doubtwhere FDR stood,”
Moyers said. “The first time
I remember himwith tears
in his eyeswaswhen
Roosevelt died.Hehad lost
his friend.”

For anyonewho tuned in
to his programs over the
past four decades, there
was no doubtwhere
Moyers stood.Weknewhe
was on our side.Hewas our
friend.

WashingtonPost

Katrina vandenHeuvel is
the editor and publisher of
TheNationmagazine.

Bill Moyers distinguished himself as a journalist by refusing
to be a stenographer for the powerful.
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As Bill Moyers
retires, we lose

a friend
By Katrina vanden Heuvel

I recentlywalked into a
public bathroomat a near-
by college to do one of the
twoprivate things that
people usually do in bath-
rooms. I tookmyposition
three urinals down (as far
away as possible) froma
well-dressed, 50-some-
thingman,who stood at
his urinal doing a third
thing: talking onhis cell-
phone to someone (his
financial planner?) about
puttingmoney in an S&P
index fund.

“Yes, but can I really
count on a 7 percent re-
turn post-retirement? If
not, Imaymove it into
bonds. I need something I
can count on.”

Don’twe all— like a
bathroom that doesn’t
double as your home office!

That’swhat Iwanted to
say.

The guywasn’twhis-
pering, after all, but nearly
yelling,with no concern
for the unspoken (i.e., no
talking) etiquette of the
public bathroom.

While public bathroom
etiquette does allow for
biological necessity, it does
not allow for private-
made-public conversa-
tions.

So please, stop talking. I
do notwant to know.
Please do not includeme.
We are not in the steam
roomat your health club.

Another problem is that
somepeople nowconfuse
the toilet stallswith a
similarmetal cubicle from
days past: the phone
booth. Therewas a reason

they didn’t put pay phones
in toilet stalls –– in order
to keep private things
private.

Iwould suggest new
signage in all public bath-
rooms: “NoPhones on the
Throne.”

Onmy recent visit, some
guy, Stall-talkerNo. 1,
locked away in the corner
stall, was also doing the
third thing: loudly arguing
with someone (I assume
his ex-wife) aboutwho
had the kids for the up-
comingweekend.

“Mary, this is the second
time you’ve bailed this
month. I have other plans.
I don’t care howdepressed
you are; get over here and
pick themup, or I’mdriv-
ing themover to your
place.”

Sheez, take it easy on her.
Parenting is hard, and a
divorce canmake it excruci-
ating. Anger doesn’t help.
Chill out.

That’swhat Iwanted to
say.

Then one of those famil-
iar sounds Imentioned
earlier erupted from the
stall, a soundnow intoler-
able because itwas con-
nected to a voice, someone
responsible,who I really
didn’twant to know.

Please stop talking.
Please do not includeme. I
went to the sink towash
myhands.

While soapingmy
hands, a silky smooth
voice (I presume froman
iTunes account) echoed
from the center stall; it was
“IDon’tMind” byUsher:

“I don’tmindwhen you
work until 3/If you’re
leavingwithme/Gomake
thatmoney,money,mon-
ey/Yourmoney,money,
money…”A red backpack
was sticking out from
under his door. So this guy
was doing at least three
things at once,maybe four.
Stall-talkerNo. 2 also had
an annoyingly loud voice:
“I got a 62 on themidterm.
(Five seconds of silence.)
No, the teacher said I
wouldn’t pass. I also
missed a bunch of assign-
ments. (More silence.) I

don’t know; Imight just
drop out. (More silence.)
No, I can’t talk anymore—
got to get towork.”

Then the flush. I dried
myhands and rushed out.

I do notwant to know.
Please do not includeme.

More suggested public
bathroom signage: “No
Rappin’WhileCrappin’. ”

It’s not that I’munsym-
pathetic, or that these
people’s problems don’t
matter. Butwhy can’t they
do the “third thing” that
we always used to do:
quietly read.

The anonymous sound
of a rustling newspaper or
a book page being turned
was impersonal; therewas
no voice or identity. Back
then,we knew that a pub-
lic bathroom is not a game
show, that no one really
wants to knowwhoor
what is behindDoorNo. 1
or 2 or 3.

If this rather nostalgic
argument against phones
on the throne doesn’t
convince you, here’s a
more practical one. A
recentGoogle study re-
vealed that 39 percent of
American smartphone
owners use them in the
bathroom.

A related Plaxo study
found that 19 percent of
Americans have dropped
those phones in the toilet.
Thatmeans roughly half
the peoplewhouse their
phones in a toilet end up
dropping them in.

Kerplunk goes the
iPhone 6.

Sowhynot sacrifice 15
minutes of access toYou-
Tube and Instagramand
Twitter and a few thou-
sand “friends” in order to
avoid the risk of flushing
away all those years of
stored data— all those gigs
of video and audio and
photos and emails that
represent howhardwe
haveworked to document
and record and preserve
ourmultipresent lives of
frenetic convenience?
Whywould anyone risk
such a loss?

TomMontgomery Fate, the author of
five nonfiction books, teaches creative
writing at College of DuPage.

While public bathroom etiquette allows for biological necessity, it does not allow for private-made-public conversations.
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No phones on the throne
By TomMontgomery Fate

The anonymous
sound of a rus-
tling newspaper
or a book page
being turned
was impersonal;
there was no
voice or identity.

“I don’t understandhow
ononehand they can be
such doting parents and
so careful about the in-
take of everything—
howmuchbroccoli they
eat andwhere they go to
school, andmaking sure
they’re kind of sheltered
and shielded from so
many things. And yet
they don’t see anything
thatmight not be suit-
able for either a preteen
or a teen in someof the
lyrical content and cho-
reography of Beyonce.”

—MikeHuckabee, formerArkansas
governor and presidential candidate,
slammingPresident BarackObama
and first ladyMichelleObama for
allowing their daughters to be fans
of Beyonce, above

“I’mnot sure that he has
what it takes to lead this
newgroup ofRepub-
licans (which is)more
conservative,more pro-
life,more pro-family
than any other legisla-
ture in the recent past.
I’m just not sure John
haswhat it takes to lead
them into an aggressive
agenda.”
—Phil Burress, who lives a few
doors fromJohnBoehner inWest
Chester, Ohio, and is chairman of the
Citizens forCommunityValues, on
theOhioRepublican securing a third
termas speaker of theHouse
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